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G R EAT E R T H A N YO U R M I STA K ES
R E V. DA L E CO H E N 

PERSPECTIVES

Rev. Dale Cohen 

 “When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars 
that you have established; what are human beings that you are mindful of them, 

mortals that you care for them?” (Psalm 8:3-4, NRSV) 
 Ann and I took a road trip this past Monday to Gallatin, Tennessee to experience the 
solar eclipse.  We chose Gallatin because there, the totality of the eclipse would last the 
longest.  The fact that there would be live music in the park was a bonus.  We had two old 
shoe boxes transformed into eclipse projectors as well as the eclipse glasses provided by 
the organizers of the event.  There were thousands of people in the park along with us, 
and it was obvious they were from all over the world.  There was a scientist on hand to 
offer some commentary about what we could expect.  For a few minutes before, during, 
and after the eclipse, there was no music, no commentary, and no distractions except 
the main event that unfolded before our bespectacled eyes.

I wish I had words to describe the overwhelming sense of God’s presence I felt in those 
moments of silence.  As it got closer to totality, Baily’s Beads (beads of light on the 
surface of the sun created by the rugged terrain of the moon’s surface) form at the 
surface of the sun.  Then, as the final bead glistened like a diamond sending prism-
like light to surround us with an ethereal glow, I was spiritually moved like only a few 
times before in my life.  Then in a last glittering moment, the moon moved into the 
position that created totality, and for almost three minutes we were able to observe the 
energetic beauty of the sun’s corona creating a combination of both darkness around us 
and a glowing sunset in 360 degrees on every horizon.  It was worth the trip!

Imagine my surprise on Tuesday when talking to people who stayed in Birmingham 
who described their whole eclipse experience as “underwhelming.”  Wait a minute-- 
underwhelming?!!!  As they explained what happened here, I began to understand their 
perspective.  Oh, how I wish I could have taken everyone with me to experience what I 
experienced.

I have to admit there are times in worship when I sense God moving in similarly powerful 
ways.  The music transports me into God’s presence, or a prayer is prayed that ushers 
me to the feet of God, or a Bible story puts me in the crowd where Jesus was teaching, 
and I assume that everybody else had the same encounter.  After worship, somebody 
may share their experience with me, describing how they were more distracted from 
God’s presence than drawn to him.  I'm surprised!  But there are also times when I feel 
disconnected and distracted in worship, and someone tells me that the same worship 
service was an incredibly inspiring time.  In my own experience, the difference is almost 
always my perspective.  If it was inspiring for me, it’s because I came expecting God to 
show up.  If it isn’t inspiring for me, it’s because I allowed myself to be distracted by 
other things.  It’s important that we position ourselves to experience the most from 
worship—by intentionally seeking God in everything that happens.  Through the words 
of the music, the harmonies of the voices, the heart felt prayers, the biblical story, and 
the sacraments, we can see God’s hand at work in worship.  Let’s join in worship this 
week and expect God to do something extraordinary!

Luke 15: 11-32
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welcome  TO CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP

ORDER OF WORSHIP:
 

Welcome and Announcements
Rev. Shery Thornton

 
Passing the Peace

 
Songs of Praise

Like A Lion | Thy Word

Presentation of Bibles to Third Grade Students
 

Sacrament of Baptism
Rosemary Jane Wilson

 
Prayers of the People

The Lord’s Prayer
 

 Offering Our Gifts and Music
Simple Gospel

 
Scripture

Luke 15: 11-32 (NRSV)
 

Message
 "Greater Than Your Mistakes” | Rev. Dale Cohen

 
Joining of New Members

Blessing and Sending Forth
We came to worship. We go to serve. Go in peace.

 
 

Welcome to Canterbury’s Contemporary Worship Service!  We are thrilled to have you 
with us today. Join us every Sunday at 10:30 AM. You can listen and watch our mes-

sage on our website at www.canterburyumc.org or by downloading our App. Contact 
noel.johnson@canterburyumc.org for more information.

special ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN THE HOSPITAL/REHAB AS OF 8/24/2017
                                       Carolyn Smallwood..............St. Martin's
                                       Rosalyn Stroud.....................St. Martin's

. 

B LO C K PA RT Y - TO DAY F RO M 5:00 - 6:30 P M; 
C H U RC H PA R K I N G LOT

  Join us for a Neighborhood Block Party! There’s fun for your whole family with mu-
sic, inflatables, and games for all ages. This is a community event and we encourage 
you to bring a friend or neighbor to join the fun! Food for purchase will be available 
from some of Birmingham’s favorite food and dessert trucks such as Eugene’s, Full 

Moon BBQ, and Dreamcakes.  Shaded tent seating will be available. 

T H E C E L E B R AT I O N O F C A N T E R B U RY’S 150     
A N N I V E RSA RY I S  U N D E RWAY!

 As a part of this celebration, we are asking members of our congregation to share 
the reasons that they love being a part of the Canterbury family. Inside this bulletin 
is a card on which you can write down what you love about Canterbury. We need to 
hear from you! Please share your reasons with us and place the card in the offering 

plate or in the basket on the Round Desk. 

  S P EC I A L I N FO R M AT I O N M E E T I N G S FO R  T H E 
R ES U LT S O F S U RV E Y T EA M

 Two informational meetings for members of Canterbury have been set to com-
municate the results of the recent market research project conducted earlier in 

the spring. The first meeting will be held after worship on Sunday, September 17th 
in Canterbury Center.  The second will be held on Wednesday evening, September 
20th at 6:15 in Canterbury Center.  Jim Jager, the president of New South Research 
here in Birmingham, will be on hand to make these presentations.  Elizabeth Dunn, 

Martha Elliott and Bret Pippen, representing the Church Council, the Market Re-
search Team, and Staff Parish, will also be on hand to answer questions.

In addition, complete copies of the research results are on hand in the Resource 
Center for any Canterburian who is interested in more detailed information. 

 Contact Ellen Thomas if you are interested in this.

The rose on the Baptismal Font is placed in honor of William Landon James, son of 
Taryn &  Brodie James, born August 16, 2017.


